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on 
residing at 

~~~~~~~~~~---r~----tjele hone numbe~-r~------------------~ 

~~~~-------------r----~----~I mobile r1~~~~~~~~~ ____________________ LJw~aas~~i~n~t~erviewed at the 
. After being 

~~~~~~~t~e~1~e~n=rt~1~t~y~o~~~e~1~n~e~r=v~1~e~w~1=n~g~gents and the 
nature the interview,1 I provided the following: 

r-________ ~ ____ -Llm~a=i=1=i~n~g~a~ddress~I----~--~1~1~·s~I~ __________ ~ __ ~ 
rl----------------------~~~l address isl ~I ____________________ ~I telephone number~I--------------~~ 

I was assianed to I latl 
I :crom I I to I 

I obta1ne~ Idegree 1nl 
I froml linl l th~nl Ih~aF'ln working full time at 

USAMRIID. I I worked at thel I Division I land 

I lexplained that while at USAMRIIDr--ldid not work 
directly w1th "bench top Bacillus anthracis" (J3h-;--"however D 
did have access to rooms where research and experiments with Ba 

Invcstigation on 3/16/04 at 
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~ __ ~I never worked with Ba on living organisms or DNA. 
did not have any knowledge of any Ba distribution r but I 

was around individuals who worked with Ba on q' daily basis. ~--~ 
~~ __ ~Iadvised that most of the people at USAMRIID who dealt with 

Ba would be able to easily dry Bar and if someone was curious 
they can learn how to dry Ba by conducting minimal10per media 
research. sincel Inever dealt with Ba directly had no 
need to learn any techniques on how to dry Ba. 

I I statedc==J~d with Bruce I~ins on many 
occapions, however none ofL--Jwork with Ivins involved Ba. 

~_---I! could not r~cc;tll working with I I but c==Jname 
sounded very fam111ar. . .' . 

g haS no expertise in Ba weaponization techniques. 
It was opinion that any person who worked with Ba, could 
learn ow to weaponize Ba if they wanted tol I could not 
identify anyone specifically who might be involved in Ba 
weaponizatio~ I remembered that after the Anthrax letters 
were sent, USAMRIID decided to increase safety procedures at the 
facility. Safety personnel conducted swabbing inside and 
outside of suites and determined that there was contamination 
outside certain suites, howeverJ I could not recall which 
suite had been identified as be1ng contaminate~ I further 
advised that one of the buildings on USAMRIID grounds 1S boarded 
up and is not being used as it was contaminated from a 
laboratory accident dating back almost 30 years ago. Every once 
in a while safety personnel conduct tests and swabs on this 
building, but to date the contamination rate still at a high 
level and the building remains vacant. 

acces~~:.......t.~;.;!;..l; 

to as 

off1ce 
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located in this building. Looking a~~~~~~~~'-_-r __ ~ 
advised thatl loften frequented th 

II advised that D used to store I I in 
a walk-iE-cooTer, however this cooler was not located in room 

~~~I it was located in thel J 
doe~ recall seeing anyone enter~ng the cooler ~n room I r 
andL--JdoeQknow what was stored in this cooler. Looking 
at the map, advised that the location of the cooler in room 

Dwould poss~ y contain non-food items. , 

I...-~--II explained that "Piggy Backing" is against the 
rules at USAMRIID, however it was being done I I advised that b6 
~person should swipe his ID prior to entering al I 
L-.Jcould not re~~JJ :~y instance where let anyone "Piggy 

Back" into a 1 __ _J with stated that visiting 
scientists were a owe access 0 however prior 
permission was to be obtained. at no "Piggy 
Backing" took place with visit~ng 

II explained that if any employee with the right 
w~o, it would not have been difficult to take 
out of the I I at USAMRlld I explained that 
had the intention of doin harm all he she would have to 

~~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~~_~_~~ ______ ~ explained that 
after the mailing of the laced letters, more security procedures 
were being implemented. 

Idid not know of anyone who had access to dangerous 
agents w~~~'t~h~~h-o~stile attitudes towards t

4
e gorernment or any 

political organizations .1 lexpresse concern regarding a 
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Last name unknown 

areas of th~~~~~ 
in buildin 

access ~l 
m<;,st of L-J time 

internet. r--L..---,~~ F~ _....J~--=o=; 

harassment. 

~ ____________________________ -;-----r __ ~~stated that 
would know more details about knewc==J~f-o-r--a~l-o-n-g~ 
time. 

II did not recall any employeesD associated with 
who were~ handling dangerous items or interested in 
materials that could be turned into harmful ~gents. II 
advised tha~was at t:(D during the time the~ 
letters were~g sent. stated thatc==Jnever handled any 
of the laced letters for eV1 entiary or testing purposes. I J 
advised that after the incident, USAMRIID was working 24 hour 
shifts (dytY

l 

Call) but duringri shift no letters were 
received. was not aware~t the letters were sent in pre-
stamped enve opes. I I further explained that c=J never 
purchased any pre stamped envelops, howeverc:::Jonce did 
purchase some stamps from a post office near.USAMRIID'b~----~ldid 
not recall pre-stamped envelopes being kept at USAMRII asl I 
remembers being handed stamps when mailing business letters. 

I Inever traveled to Trenton NJ and did not know any 
of D associates to have traveled there.~ explained that 
there is an SOP in place for decontaminat~ut it was 
safety's responsibility' to conduct decontaminations andDwas 
never involved. I I recognized paraformaldehyde and 
glutaraldehyde as' decontaminates. I lexplained that they were 
used by caretakers ~ontaminate large cages or equipment 
leaving the suites.~ did not remember smelling any of the 
above listed decontam1nates as~explained the decontamination 
took place at,...ni..9:J;l.t in a "lock a1r' space. The only 
decontaminate~remember smelling in the virology suites were 
table decontaminate such as Ethanol. 
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I I used plastic containers for syrase

l 
and D was 

not aware of any plastic containers missing. was not 
familiar with the term Sterilite boxes. 

I L::::::!lained that II never met I I and 
Inever saw in person an~ere. Afterl I 

I heard from several USAMRIID employees, that if I I 
was rj-pr1 it won I t be a surprise .1 Iknew from colleagues 
that I worked with Ba while at USAMRIID. I ~advised 
that civilian workers would probably know I metter then 
military personnel as military employees rotate out of USAMRIID 
facilities every two to three year~ I I suggested that the 
following as individuals who knew 1 rthe most: I I 

never hosted any foreign visiting scientists while 
working at USAMRIID. 

I Istated~would like to assist the FBI in 
its investigation and would be available for further 
allesti,ninj if needed. further advised that between I 

I I, will be visiting at the aforementioned address .... J...-, n------
I I andri will be available to answer any further 

questions we mIgEt have. 

b7C 
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DivisiFnr date of birth account 
number I was intervlewed at D place 
of employment at the United States Army e lca ns itute of 
Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID). After being advised of~t~b~e~ ______ ~ 
identity of the agent and the purpose of the interview,1 
provided the following information: ~----------~ 

I stated thatqwas incorrect in telling the 
interviewing agent onlthat some of the post-

b7C 

b6 

challenge plates used by BRUCE IVINS were made with blood agar. F 

~~~ ____ ~=I said that the plates used by IVINS were made of TrypticD 
Soy Agar (TSA) made by the Cell Culture group at USAMRIID, and 
blood agar plates were not used. I Inoted that the water JC~ 
used in the all glass impingers (AGI) was purchased commercially. ~ 

I Istated that blood aqar plates were used byl I D 
I I who had worked in roomL I 

I I stated that there was a lyophilizer located 
in roomL:Jof Building! !at USAMRIID. The unit was older, 

used in ro m of Buildin The unit was used byl 
large, and~els, Th~ey. .. zer in room D was sometimes 

as.part of studies on ~----~<--~ 

I lsaid that the dilutions, that were prepared 
as part of the post challenge plates, were stored in the walk-in 
cooler on the first of Building L I be:allse t:~re was not enough 
room in the refrigerator in room! Inoted that the 
fifteen (15) milliliter (ml) AGI conlca sand e allutlons were 
disposed of after the post-challenge pl~had been re~ost of 
the AGI samples were autoclaved in roomL--Jof Building~ by 
IVINS prior to disposal. 

I Istated that IVINS brought over a large flask 
containing the liquid preparation of Bacillus~racis (B.a.) to 
be used in the aerosol challenges to Building~ from Building 
~ __ ~Ithe day before a challenge was to occur. The flask would be 

stored in room D of Building I The material that was not 

~----==~ Investigation on ---=O:....;::3;....:..1..=1:...;:8;....:..1-=2:...;:O;....;;O,-,4=--_at Frede ric k , MD 

File # 27 9A-WF-222 936-USAMRIID - \0\." Date dictated N 1 A ..:::.:.L-=-=-------I 
by __ .S~-L~~~~~~~I ____________________________________________ ~ 

D04080I.wpd 
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used in the challenge would be stored in the refrigerator in room , D of Building I I 
I I stated that the trash bags of material b7 

removed from roomc::J of Building I land taken to the basement of 
Building I I would remain their for several days if not over a 
week before being autoclaved by the animal caretakers. 

that 
~~--~~~--~ was unaware of any rave 0 

or business contacts there. 
heard of a connection between 

'r----...I....,;~...,..--.---.---,.--:-.,....-I 0 r any per s ona 
t atr-l may have 

Tfullowing the 
~;;:---;---;::F:-o-r-c.....le . investigation ofl I by t~~--~ 

I I provided writer with a previously handwritten 
page of notes regarding information D wanted to convey during the 
interview.1 I note will be maintained in the lA along 
with the notes taken during this interview. 
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was intervlewe socla securl y accoun 
telephonically. After 
and the purpose of the 
following information: 

L:--:----:~-::-~ ...... 
of the identity of the agents 

~ ________ ~I provided the 

I lstated that the conicals used by BRUCE IVINS 
to transfor: ,he Bac~ lus anthracis (B.a.) from Buildingl Ito 
Building at the United States Army Medical In'sti tute of 
Infectious lseases (USAMR1ID), Fort Detrick, 'Frederick, Maryland, 
were fifty (50) mililiter (ml) in size. The conicals used in the 
all glass impingers (AGI) were fifteen (15) mI. The B.a. Ames tha 
was used in the post-challenge plates came from the fifteen (15) m 
AGI conicals. Following the aerosol challenges, the fifteen (15) 
ml, AGI conicals would be stored in racks, in the ~efrigerator for 
one (1) or, two (2) days, in room 115. The AGI conicals were 
disposed of in the same bags that contained the discarded post
challenge plates. Sometimes, but not always, prior to disposing 
the liquid contained in the AGI conicals, IVINS would pour the 
material into a water and bleach solution . 

.-________ ~I--~--~~~I stated that it was I, described in 
~w~e~r~e~k~l~I~I~ed.~b~ ____ r-~~~~ ____ ~~~ 

place while 
,..-!:::==::::::!..--. 

I stated that the diameter of the hole in the 
plexiglass~~p~l~a~t~e~s~l~o~cated in the exposure boxes that were used for 
the aerosol challenges was at least six (6) to eight (8) inches. 
~ __ ~ __ ~~~Idescribed the plexiglass plate as being rectangular and 

having dimensions of six (6) inches by eight (8) inches. The plate 
has four (4) holes which were used to insert screws to fasten the 
plate to the box. 

I Isaid tha~had seen the post-challenge 
b7F 

b7F 

plates o± B.a. Ames a~ter they~been sitting in roomc::J of 

______ B_U_i_l_d_i_n_g_I _____ I_a_t __ U __ S_AM __ R_I_I_D __ f_o_r __ a_n __ e_x_t __ e_n_d_e_d __ a_m_o_u_n_t __ O_f __ t __ im __ e~1~n __ t_h_e __________ ~~ 
Investigation on -"O;...;;3;;...:.!...;;1:....;7...:.!...;;2;...;;0;...;:0;....:4=---_at Was hi ngt 0 n , DC (Telephonically) 

File # 279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID - \on Date dictated ~N!.L!.J:.AL _____ -I--------' 

by __ ~~~~~~~~=-_____________________________________________ ~ 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your ag~o:------I 
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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trash bags ..... I ____ ~----~ 
covered with growth. 

described the plates as being completely 

L..-_____ ~Istated that some of the post-challenge plates 
were made of blood agar and a lot of the times they were made of 
Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA). The plates were either purchased by IVINS 
from a commercial source or they were made by the Cell Culture 
group at USAMRIID. 

L......,, ________ ---'...:s:;.;;;a=i:;.;;;d;:......:;;t=h=a;.;;:t~f rom I I tol I w~ jJ e st j JJ 
had worked on somel I 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r-~of BUildingE] at USAMRIID with 
L...:----1r----'-=:.:.;;::. ........ -...,.--;:::--:--:--p--"--=.L--......,! room was turned over 

Division af I1SAMRIID TJ:e 
,......:.~~...:w~a.a.:s"--_~--l<l~ __ ..::.:.:..:....a.;,_~~~ii1.~~=i-;:.J..-:;-:s;:e;::-;d~ to wor k on _ J 

Room c:J hadL..-a-h-o-o'""'d""',---....,j 
centrifuge, and water bath ·in it. 

roomD of 
ISEratl Ihad a lyophilizer 

in Building at USAMRIID. 

> I 
lat 

I did not seel lorl lin room I 
of Buildingl USAMRIID. 

I Istated th~does not remember seeing i 
sterilite~c~o~n~t~a~l~n~e~r~l~n Building~at USAMRIID. I did 
not seel carrying or using a sterilite contalner at 
USAMRII""O-. --.....I 

b7C 
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Date of transcription 01/22/2004 

birth 
securlt 

was intervlewe 
lseases 

RIID) , Fort Detrick, Mar Ian 
After being advised the ~.~~~~~ 

and the nature of the interview, 
information: ~------~ 

r I 
I 
I Iworked at USAMRIp:1 Ifroml 

until I Icame back to USAMRIID as al r 
linJ Iworks fori I 

I Ihas al I Degree I 

I I 

I I~mary work areas are Suit~dl 
also work~s~l~n~S~u~l~t~e~L--J--'and buildingl I Rooms~ ~--------~ 

I IBacill s anthracis 
( Ba) A;eL..s-s-:"t-r-a-l':""' n-.-rj ----------,j~t~h-e-s-e--s~t-o-C .... k-s-.,.f.Jor B I and 

L..-~--....... -....,.....JI 'J;:hese are u aerosolization ~...10101.""""""'.liiii..lI.Iloj:::les that 
the Inv stigators conduct. has not had to 
in approxima tel F-..;;;..;;..;;;.;;.;;.;;;.;;;..;;;...;.a.----....J...;;.:;.:.:.::....:.:..:; .... ------~ 

Investigation on 1/22/04 at ~Frr-=:e:-:::d~e::.:r::..;l=-· .::::c.::.:k:.J..,-.::.M.::D:::..-________________ _ 
\)~~l'I\e'l."'I.t)- \C)~o 

./ 
File # 279A-WF-222936 / 279A-BA-C101392" \-\'2.5 Date dictated -=1:..L/..!2:!!2:.../[....O~4-=--_____ _ 

SAl I 
by POSCa.Ll..U.L. I II--__________ ...:: .. ;.;... . ...::; . .-.,.,=_. "':;'-':""--1 

I 

b6 

I 
I 

I-

I 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; ~ __ ---I 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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The process for harvesting is as follows:1 

would then lal;>el it and place it into the refrigeratorL..-_---I 
~I ____________ ~j The label would list the strain! date! purified and 
~I _____ ~Iinitials. 

IVINS andl Ishared a lot of stock! therefore 
L..-__ ~Iassumed both used I I had prepared. The 
ori9jnation of the Ames strain was in a bottle in the refrigerator 
andL Idid not know beyond that how it entered USAMRIID or 
where it came from. I 

I I does not know how to dry Ba and was told that 
USAMRIID does not have the capabilities to dry Ba. 
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There were occasions that BRUCE IVINS, I lorl I 
t IW()l1ld autoclavel I items if they saw them UI\aer 'Cne 
hood": I I 

I I 

I 

T~y lyophilize 
of building L-.JJ outsid~ In I 
1 "\Tl"'lnh; 1; '71'>"1'" waf'l IVINS. I 

Iknew of was in the hallway 
I found out that the 

I 

I 
L.--':"T""---.....,.-::-:-::---:-~I does not Know now co operace a .Lyo~!U.L.LZeL 
andl~ ____ ~ldid not know how long it had been in the hallway. 

Individuals that as persons who have 
expertise in weaponization~~e~~~=~~~~~~~~=r~o~d~u~c~t~i~o~n~a~n~d~-__ ~ 
lyophilizing are BRUCE IVINS,~-~-.~-----.....,.~~~~----~ 
and most of the investigators Division. 

ihOrilYi!fter USAMRIID handled the anthrax letterst!JBI 
evidence) , was told that the hallway betweenc:::J and the 
change room in and I Ihad all been contaminate with 
anthrax spores. wabbings were conducted in all of these areas. 

I does not have knowledge of what actually~took place~ ______ ~ 
~~n~o~w~ev~e.f, there are several rumors regarding this incident. r 

heard thatl I brought the spores through a pasS~b~o-X----~ 

O
e letters prior to locks being placed on the pass box. 
also heard that~E IVINS brought the spores through the 

pass ox. Another rumor heard was tha~ I who 
was helping handle the letters id not wash properly upon leaving 
the suite therefore, contaminating the areas. 

If someone wanted to remove a Select Agent from the hot 
areas covertly, they could walk out with it in their possession 
prior to September 11, 2001 explained I I 

I someone 
i....-c-o-m-e-o-u-:t-o-f-;::-a-:;-h-o-'-t---=s:-:-:u-;i-'-t-e:--d::;:r-y-~7"' n~d":;"'":""i~c~a7t-:ri":":n~g---'-:t:'Th:-:a:-;:t~t~h~e~y~'I'"'h~a""a-n-o-'-t~showered . 

b2 
b7F 
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In 1999, soldiers were arrested and discharged for 
stealing Ketmine out of the laboratories. Ketmine is a drug used 
to tranquilize the animals prior to them being bled out. The 
soldiers were placing vials of the liquid into their coat jackets 
and walking off base. The Army found ort about this when a 
roommate of one of the soldiers told onl Ibelieved that 
only Army CID was notified about this. 

Tn 20001 Itraveled through New Jerffey hllt neyer..--_...., 
stopped. I I and I I were traveling from l I tol 

~_~~_~Iand missed a detour thus winding up in New Jersey by ~-~ 
accident. I Idoes not have any connections to New Jersey. 

I ~as bought stamps from the vefdin9am:ihine at the 
7th street post office inl I could not 
recall if he ever purchased pre-stamped envelopes an elievedc===J 
had not. 

~ ___ ~ ____ ~Iagreed to be polygraphed which is scheduled for 

I 
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Date of transcription 04 ! 0 1 ! 2 004 

~------~~I~~----~~~------------~--~~------~------~------~ I date of birthl I social securit 
number I Iwork telephone number~ __ ~~ __ ~--." 
interviewed telephon~cally on April 1, 2004 while a of 
employment at the United States Army Medical Institu e 
Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID). After being advised of~t~h~e ________ ~ 
identity of the agent and the purpose of the interview, I 
provided the following information: ~" ____________ ~ 

I lstated that the seven (7) milliliters (ml) of __ --~ 
material that remalned at the end of an aerosol exposure would be 
~poured back into the fifty (50) ml conical provided by the 
investigator. I Iconfirmed that at the end of each day, 
when thirty (30) animals were exposed, 210 ml of material, or 105 

ml per hood, would be left over. I Istat~d that the 
nebulizers would not be cleaned between aerosol runs. Normally at 
the end of the day the nebulizers would be autoclaved in 
preparation for the next days challenges along with the trash. 
Occasionally there would not be enough time to autoclave the 
nebulizer and they would just be decontaminated and cleaned with a 
bleach solution and then with a water solution. 

There were three custom nebulr=i~z~e~r~s~i~n~~~~~~ __ ~ 
USAMRIID." The nebulizers were labeled 
three custom nebulizers should still be:~=-~~~~~~--~ 

p rov i ded by t he~=.;;...;....;;;..;;;;...;;.=..01.=';;;;'""'i 
units per mI. material was 
added to~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ____________________ ~~container. 
Prior to IVINS would 
heat shock the material in a water bath at 45° Centigrade. 

I stated that it was rare that the lipid 
emulsion ~w-a-s--u-s-e-d~Ti-n~the anthrax studies. The emulsion was used 
when the jets would get ClOqged which sometimes would occur at the 

b2 
b7F 

end of the day. I ~ Jbelieves that one (1) out of ninety 
(90) runs would reqU.lre the use of the emulsion. 1 ~ -----------------, 

Investigation on ~0~4~!~0~1=!~2~0~0~4~_atLI ____________ J-~V=i=r~g=i=n~i~a~~(~T~e~l~e~p~h~o~n~i~c~a~l~l~y~)~ __ 

File # Date dictated 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------------

bY __ -4~-m~~~~~ ____ ~ _____________________________________________________________ ~ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agenc 
it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. '"'--------I 
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~ _____ ~~~~I stated that all of the material in the hoods 
would be placed into the same garbage bags, including the tubes, 
markers, pipettes, towels, animal hairs, any containers, as well as 
the all glass impingers (AGI). Sometimes the garbage was placed 
into one (1) or two (2) gallon bio hazard bags, however, most of 
the time full sized bags were used. Through one of the hoods, the 
garbage was bagged up and set under the UV light and then sprayed 
with bleach prior to being removed from the hood. Through the 
other hood, the garbage was autoclaved out of the hood. All of the 
garbage was eventually autoclaved in the basement of Building 1412. 
After the material had been autoclaved, it was placed into the 
dumpster in the back of Building 1412. 

I Isaid that the air passing through the bottom 
of the exposure box would go into the house vacuum system. The 
¥acuum attached to the AGI was also connected to the house system. 
Both vacuum supplies would pass through a control unit located 
within the hood. Within the control unit is a ball 0.2 micron HEPA 
filter. The filters would be replaced approximately every six 
months. The lab technicians would change the filters inside of the 
hoods. The house vacuum system also had a series of different 
filters, located in the penthouse of Building 1412. When the hoods 
were decontaminated with the paraformaldehyde, the vacuums would be 
run. The vacuums would draw the paraformaldehyde into the system, 
thus decontaminating the HEPA filter in the control panel. Some of 
the paraformaldehyde would also be drawn into the rest of the house 
vacuum system. 
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social securi t a , 
Place! Frederi ck! ryland 21 7 O~, .h=o.::!.m~e:...-J:;~h:::o:::.:n::.:e==: -,-:-~-::-~_~---I 
interviewed atr---lplace of employment, the Unit d States 
Medical Resear~stitute for Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID), Fort 
Detrick, Maryland. After being advised of the identity of the 
interviewing agents and the purpose of the interview,L I 
provided the following information: 

~ ____ ~ ______ ~I~b~Q~J~~s~1 ~ __ ~ ______ ~I~d~eg~r~e~e~l~'n~I __ ~ ______ ~1 from 

~ ______ ~====~~iCOllege'~I __________ ~========= __________ ~ 
USAMRIID 

certified. 

I I has not participated 
never been around live Ames str~'~ .. ~~_~~ 

has 
r-----,has 

been involved in the growing of 
not in a "hot suite" environment ..... --.---..--::;---I 

ut 

I Idid not know where strains of Am,s milht be stored 
and is not sure where Ames stock may come from. understands 
that BRUCE IVINS probably had control over the Ames stock. 

be 

in 

~did not ever know of any undocumented projects to 
perfor~ has never known anyone to attempt to dry Ba. 

~ did not have any knowledge of there being a cooler 
room~buildingl I 

I Idid not know of anyone who might have any knowledge 
in the weaponlzationof biological agents. A biological agent 

Investigation on 
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might be removed secretly by showering out with it or s'tashing it 
on one's person and leaving with it. 

I Idid not suspect anyone of being involved in the 
mailing of the anthrax-laced letters. 

I I did not have any interaction with foreign visiting 
scientists at USAMRIID. 

I Ihas no personal or professional relationships with 
anyone in the state of New Jersey. 

~I ____ ~Idid not purchase nor use any pre-stamped postal 
envelopes. 

I had no recollection of any plastic IISterilite ll 

container""s""-e""v-e-r~being used at USAMRIID. 

I had never met! I. and only knew of him 
from the~m-e-d~1~·a~coverage of the anthr~ case. 

~ __ ~Iwas not involved in the mailings of the anthrax
laced letters and is willing to take a polygraph examination if 
deemed necessary. 
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On March 9, 2004, t DkTiv~i-s~i-o-n-r--d~a~t-e--o-f~b~l~'-r~t~h~----~------I 
L.s""o=c"""l-=a~I~s~e~c""u~r":"l'=t~y:--:a~c::-:c~o::-:u~n=t--::::n-:-!umber I I was in terv l ewe at 
place of employment, the United States Army Medical Research 
Institute of Infectious Dise~ses (USAMRTTD), Fort Detrick, Maryland 
by Sup~rvisory Special Agentl I and Special Agent I I 

j After being advised of the identity of the agents and the 
~p-u-r-p-o-s~e of the interview, I i provided the following 

information: 

recognize he name of 

L.-____________ ~~~Idid not have any foreign visitors as part 0 

his employment at USAMRIID. I I recalled visitors from 
Porton Down and from Canada observlng aerosol challenges from the b7C 
"cold" side of Buildingll at USAMRIID. The challenges observed 
were of Ricin and Staphvroooccus enterobacteria toxin (SEB) in a 
Bio Safety I I suite. I _ never observed any 
foreign visitors on the "hot" side of Building I I 

left th in I I when 
MRIID began 

uSlng ra n rax s u les lns ea of mlce. The quantities 
used were between three hundred (300) and four hundred (400) 
rabbits per study. I I stated that rabbits were used more 
often than primates 'were used In Anthrax challenges. Challenges 
were run three (3) days per week with thirty (30) rabbits per day. 
Two (2) dilutions of Anthrax were prepared per rabbit for each 
challenge, and three (3) Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA) plates were 
cultured per dilution. r jnoted that a total of 
approximately 180 TSA plates were cultured per day when animar 
challenges were being conducted. The TSA plates were obtained from 
the I I group at USAMRIID. 

The rooms in 
Anthrax challenge work 
to prepare the Anthrax 

Buildingl J at USAMRIID that were used for 
werel rand I I R..Q.Q!!i. I was used 

b2 
b7F 

for the challenges. Room 0 was used as c? 

----~ic~~l 
Investigation on ---.,.;0:;..;3:::../:...0.=..=;.9.!...1=2:..;::0~0:....:4::...-_at Fort Detrick, Maryland 
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the aerosol preparation laboratory where the nebulizers and all 
glass impingers (AGI) were prepared. Roomr--l contained the 
aerosol hood line. No other rooms were us€a:for aerosol work with 
Anthrax in Building noted that the door between 
rooms c::::::I.an.dc:::J w c osea by screws put into place on 
the roomL::] side. said that in 1995, Ames work was 
done in sUitec::J of Buildin at USAMRIID while renovations 
were being done to Building recalled Ames 
aerosol challenges being conducted there during that period in 
suite I I 

Ames used in the chall~nges 
at USAMRIID. The 

so u 10n lS use per aerosol 
~~~~~~~~~~~kept in the refrigerator in room 
~ __ -T __ ~ ___ ~noted that if any conical tubes 

~ __ ~someone would notice, however, no one 
taken out of the tubes. BRUCE IVINS 
the conical tubes, however, the tape 

could be easily replaced. No agents for the aerosol challenges 
were kept in the walk-in cooler on the first floor of Building 

I 
At the end of the aerosol challenge approximately six (6) 

or seven (7) ml of B.a. would remain. The B.a. that was not used 
in the challenges was normally autoclaved prior to being removed 
from the hood. The remaining material, except for the AGIs, that 
was used in the challenge would be placed into a bag and autoclaved 
at the end of the day. The AGIs were sprayed with bleac~or to 
being removed from the hood line, and then taken to room~for 
plating. After the plates had been left in the incubator 
overnight, they would be completely covered with growth. The 
plates were then read in the morning following a challenge. After 
the plates were read, they were placed into a bag and clearly 
marked with what pathogen was in the bag, what strain the pathogen 
was, and who the investigator was. The bags would remain in room 

c===Juntil nearly overflowing, or until the number of bags in the 
room became an obstruction. The bags often sat in room for 
several days or weeks prior to being removed. noted 
thatc::Jwas fascinated with how much growth appeare on t e plates 
after several days or weeks. The bags were then taken to the 
basement to be autoclaved. The bags were placed into metal garbage 
cans in the basement, next to the autoclave, in case there was a 
leak in the bag. The animal caretakers at USAMRIID would autoclave 
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the bags which contained the TSA plates of Ames and the tubes of 
Ames solutions. 

~~~ __ ~~I believes that I Iwould know 
the process for plating out the B.a. samples after an aerosol 
challenge. I Irecallsl lobserving the entire 
process of the B.a. aerosol chaJJep~es from the beginning to end. 

I lis not aware ofl Jhaving been present during the 
reading of the plates after the plates ,were left Jp the jrCubator 
overnight. I I stated that by deduction, I . would 
know where the post-challen e material would go to be destroyed in 
the basement of Building would have used the same 
autoclave in the basement for own work and would have noticed 
the bags from the Ames challenges. I I never observed 
~~ __ ~J holding any of the bags contalnln9 the Qost-challenge 

material or carrying them out of Buildingl I '---_ .... 

~~~_~_~Istated that there were parking spots near the 
loadina doc~s in the basement and rear of Building I I 

I jsaid that the parking spots were close enough to the 
docks that bags could be removed from the building without looking 
suspicious. The dumpster used for trash, includin autoclaved 
trash, was located beside the parking area. recalled 
removing empty boxes through the rear of Bui lng without 
being inspected by securit . said tha 
video cameras locatedLL~~~~~~----------------~ 

as aware that 
slmilar 

'----~-~~~~-~--. the spots in the rear of Buirl~d~i~n~_~ .... 
to the lab?ratory space that '----_ ..... 

were 

r-I ----,..~~::_:::_::"'=!I had observedl I in the I lof 
Buildingl la t UpAMRIID. While in the I 
mostly sawl lin the area of the anim~a~l~h-o~l~d~i-n-g-r-o-o-m-s-.--.....I 

The sterilized water used in the aerosol challenges was 
provided from the Cell Culture Department at USAMRIID. 
Occasionally IVINS would provide the sterile water to be used in 
the challenge. The sterile water used was purchased from a 
commercial source. The water was stored in suite c::::J of Building 
1425. Occasionally, IVINS may have autoclaved the water to make 
sterile water for the challenge. 

b7F 
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Located in roomc==Jwas a table-top centrifuge and a 
~er-speed floor model centrifuge as well as an incubator: Room 
L--J had a table-top centrifuge and two (2) inc~bators located in 
it. Roome::] did not have any centrifuge or incubators. One (1) 
speed vacuum was located in rooml I There was a lyophilizer in b7F 

I I area inl I 

Room~wa~s~~~~~~~~=-=f~o=r~w~o~r~k~o~n~----~ 
]'"from 

r-----I~T=h~e-m~ateria'~I-u-s-e-d-b-y-r----,-w-a-s-s-t-o-r-e-d-l-'n-t-h--e-u-l~tra low 
freezer in room! ! Upon completion ofl I work, the 

I 

remaining samples were taken back to~I~~---r---~ 

The animals used in different agent studies were always 
kept separate. 

Room D in Building IIwas used to house the animals, 
most~ice, to be used in Pox~enges. The a9jrnaJs housed jp 
roomL--J were used in the challenges conducted by!~ _____________ ~ __ ~ 
had watched the aerosol challenges of many different1agen,s. The 
Monkey Pox stUdies were done in roomr--lof Building . The 

'Monkey Pox challenges were either aekosoi or intramuscular, but 
both types were conducted in sUitec===J 

~_~~~ __ ~~ ___ ~~ ________ ~believed 
was the type of person to for work 
USAMRIID even though it was against regulation. 

I 

The 'post 
located in room 

Irecalledl I askina if I I 
r 

ut never plated B.a. Ames. 
mainly used for B.a. 

IVINS andl I were 

b7C 
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the only scientists doing aerosol c . a. I I was 
the lead for a lot of work on B.a. would assist in 
the challenges by holding the rabbi s ges. 

I Jnoted that I I was an working on 
B. a. alia ma have done some cna.uenges. There would somet~mes be 
eight (8) or ten (10) people working in the laboratory during a 
challenge. 

I Istated that I I never did any of the aerosol 
challengesL-~f-o-r-rI-----'-:':"':;:':;:;":;~::""'1 was very "hands on" in 1992 before 
the department grew, however, became more ofl las 
staff were added. 

L....:-~~ ....... I and ..... 1 _..--_~ 
Build~n I 

"'d~i:-d-:--"'" 
-~~~~~~o-r-~~'n--""'" 

never mentioned workin 
~-----~-~--' ~~--~~ never mentioned the Anthrax outbreak in~ ___ ~ 
I I recalled reading about it. . d any 
scenar~os tnatc==Jused as part of the tra~n~ng I I never menti n making any simulants f~o-r~t-r-a-l~n-~~'n-g--~ 
exercises. was aware thatl Iwas involved with 

I remembered a rumor that ere 

1 ~stated that it would have been known if 
someone was growing B. a. in ~o of Buildingl I In the 
1980's to the late 1990's room was used as a storage room. 
From 1997 through 1999 room was being renova~ed to be used 

mid-
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I 

I I 
I I .l!Jvery.ooay was "CaKJ.no J.tems out Q! 

BUJ.ldJ.ng.L...J at IC;:AMR .10. I I 
I I 

I I J.s unaware ofl ltakina anv other 
equipment from USAMRIID. I I 

I hoted that during the 
period whe~ Iwas employed at USAMRIID, an eXDosure box was 
found to be ~~ .~ and was never located. I r would know 
more details about the missin ex osure box. 

~ _____ ~Ihas no contacts in the state of New lJer:ey 
with anyone associated to the~P~r~J.~·n~c~e~t~o~n~c~N~e~w~J~e~r~s~e~y~~a.r~ei:' ~ 
never mentioned New Jersey tol . J.S no 

or 
b7C 
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aware of any researchers or studies associated with New Jersey or 
the Princeton, New Jersey area. 

I I never mentioned to I I an envelope 
permeability study. 

Maryland.~1---------I-n-e~ver mentioned~I~----------------~.1 to 
I . I has been to I : in Frederick, 

.... 1 ____ ---' andl Inever saw I lat the I 
~----~~r--~Inever mentioned anything about B.a. simulants to 

I recalled going to the Department of Energy 
facili ty in I I for training in c::J or I I 

I I saw an old scr~-evice that was shaving a block 
of soap t~o~m~a~k~e~a~p~o~w_d~e~r. did not attend the training, 
however, I land did attend the sessions. 

~I========~n~e~v~e~r mentioned being at the University ofL.I ____ ~ 
to~1 __________ ---' 

~-----L.~~------~I is current on all of his vaccinations. 
L.-__________ ~I is vaccinated for entry into thee::] suites at 

USAMRIID. 

I I is not aware of .... 1 ______ ..... 1 having accessed any 
classified documents at USAMRIID.· . 

Ihas never been into the area where classified 
documentsL.a-r-e--s-t-o-r-e-d~at USAMRIID. I lis aware that only a 
pencil and paper are allowed to be taken into the room and no other 
material is allowed to be taken out of the ~oom. 

I I never sawl I at USAMRIID afterl 
employment ended. I I is not aware ofl I hav=J.""'n=-lc=:r-b=e=e=n----l 
in the challenge areas after I I departure. I I 
recalled seeinal I 

I 
L.-~~~~ __________ ~Ihas never seenl lagain following this 

incident. 1--____ -...1 
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around the should 
!;-:;-----:-~Is tat in g t ~"'--1II1.l.f 

the book". 

~ _____ ~bxpressed willingness to provide additional 
information to agents including any documentation thatc::Jcould 
find regarding his whereabouts during the anthrax letter mailings 
in September and October 2001. c::Jalso agreed to meet with the 
Assistant United States Attorney in Washington, DC. . 
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soc ccount 
number telephone number was 
interviewed on March 31, 2004, at D place of employment at the 
United States Army Medical Institute of Infectious Diseases 
(USAMRIID). After being adVited of the i1entity of the agents and 
the purpose of the interview, _ _provided the following 
information: 

Investigation on ~0~3;:..!/.....:3::...:1::..J/.....:2::..;0:::..:0:::..:4-=---_at Freder i c k, MD 

File # 279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID -k4'\ 
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by SA I 
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it and Its contents are not to be dIstrIbuted outsIde your agency. 
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F 

I ]was advised by the interviewing agents 
7egard~ng the sens~t~vity of the information ueried during the 
~nterv~ew. It was requested tha~ Tnot d~scuss the 
subject matter of the interview with anyone else. 
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_______ ---II is employed at USAMRIID asl I and 
in the same osition since being hired inl I 

and received training from USAMRIID for 
is vaccinated for 

~e-n~t-f-Y--l~n~t~!o--~t~e~----------------------------------~-----, of Buildingl~_~ 
and of USAMRIID an as recelve t e stan ar trainin re arding 
proper safety precautions when working in thise areas. doe 
not have the training or access to enter any. J suite. 

biological or chemical agent beyond what USAMRIID requires for ~ 
entry in any I I ' 

in BuildingD from· 
mostly works in 

y works in 

a so occaSlona y wor s ln SUl es an~ ____ ~=-__ ~ 
BUl lng has worked in almost every 
at USAMRIID durlng t e course ofc::] employment. ~----------~ 

~ ___ ~Ihas no knowledge of any research of Bacillus 
anthracis being conducted at USAMRIID and does not know where 
stocks of any strain of anthrax are stored. I Ihas worked 
wi t-h I I 

Ihas not autoclaved anything in Buildinq! 
I has done all ofr---lautoclavinq in Buildinql ! 

would autoclave I r 
at Frederick t Maryland 

~~O ~~~ 
/ I 

File # 279A-WF-222936-USAMRIID, 279A-BA-C101392 Date dictated 

by~!1 I D 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agenc 
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suites, but had no knowledge of what was inside them. 

Idid not recall any specific individuals who 
violated~u~s~AM~~R~I~I~D~security protocol by improper use of their 
access badqes or IIpiggy backingll into laboratory areas of 
USAMRIID. [ Iwas sure that this practice occurred, but 
had no first hand knowledge. 

~~~ __ ~Idoes not associate withl lat 
USAMRIID and has nr k:QWJed~e of any activities surrounding any 
laboratory areas. _ _ _does not know what select agents are 
used at USAMRIID or were t ey are stored unless specifically 
indicated on the entry door of a particular "hot" suite. 

I Ibelieves thatc:J of Buildin contains anthrax 
because 1t is listed on the and 
stated that BRUCE IVINS and in that 
laboratory. thou ht worked w~i~t~h ___ ~ 
anthrax and butl 
had no speci ormat10n. ~--------~ 

-L- Ihas never removed any item from a IIhotll suite 
nor hasc==Jever been asked to do so. r Ihas no knowledge 

..-Q.!,-.am£.DD~ removing biological a ents trom an hhotll suite. 

This occurred 
~~~~~--~~ 

was working on a weekend. 

been asked to do this on a couple of occasions whe 
over the weekend. I I had no knowledge of wha 
been on the culturesc==Jhandled. 

b7C 
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~~~~~-r ____ ~~a personal 
was usuall 

~--~~--~~----~~~ had no knowledge 

~ ___ ~I has never worked with and has never had any 
contact with the letters containing anthrax which were mailed to 
the NEW YORK POST, TOM BROKAW and UNITED STATES SENATORS TOM 
DASCHLE and PATRICK LEAHY, and does not know anyone who has. 

not know anyone who has expressed anti 
American Vlews . e attitudes toward any individual or 
organization. does not know of anyone who expressed 
interest in gaining access to anthrax or any other biological or 
chemical a:ents without a specific need or responsibility to do 
so.1 _ Ihas no knowledge of anyone who would be capable of 
being lnvo ved in the anthrax attacks. 

I Iwas not aware of any visiting scientists who 
may have worked at USAMRIID. 

I Ihas never used pre-stamped envelopes like the 
ones used in the anthrax mailings and has no knowledge of anyone 
who does. 

~ ____ ~~Iwas working at USAMRIID during the time of 
both anthrax mailings in September and October of 2001 and did 
not visit New Jersey during that time-frame. 

b7C 

b6 
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: date of birt~: 
addressi L home 

,phone: I J was interviewed at the FBI off-site office in 
Frederlck, Maryland. After being advised of the identity of the 
interviewing agents and the purpose of the interview, i i 
provided the following information: 

r--___ ~i!::::::====tiholds a i ~ degree from the University of 
i in! rand is employed at the United 

~S~t-a-t~e--s~A-r-m-y~M~e~d~ical Research Institute for infectious Diseases, 
(U$AMRIID) at Fort Detrick, Maryland. i i is i i 
~ _____ ~iin thel I Division. 

I Ifelt very strongly that the Bio-Port r oration 
of Michigan had something to do with the mailings of the anthrax-
laced letters. Thirty to forty years ago the Anthrax Vaccine ~------~ 
Absorbed (AVA) went to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for 
licensure. A Michigan Senator had ear-marked funds for the 

'creation of a production contract for Dim ort or Bio-port in 
Michigan. Bio-Port began production of A in large quantities for 
its sole customer, the United States govern ent. The United States 
also shares its ~accine with other countries. Bio-Port eventually 
amassed several FDA production quality violations (known as 483's) 
and in 1999 or 2000 Bio-Port's license was suspended and they were 
ordered to stop production of AVA. Shortly after the anthrax-laced 
letters were mailed, Congress ordered the FDA to lift Bio-Port's 
suspension and re-issue Bio-port's production license. 

i knew that BRUCE'IVINS and~i ~~~~~ ______ ~ 
r-----~---~~~~~Iat USAMRI}D, were told to\help get Bio-Port 
back online for vaccine production. 

I I believed that someone closely involved with Bio-
Port's financial interests may have hired someone to produce the 
anthrax-laced letters to specific targets in order to create a 
scare and the need for increased production of the AVA anthrax 
vaccine. This would also slow the development of a new vaccine 
called Recombinant Protective Antigen (RPA) which would eventually 
render AVA obsolete. 

Investigation on 4/15/04 at Frederick, Maryland 
,~s~~e~~-_~~,=~~----~~--~-----------------------r------------~:I 

File # 279A-WF-222936, 279A-BA-C101392· \''b'2. Date dictated n/a ; f?IJ( .... 
I I Postal Inspector V"} 
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Account Number 

with a 
~----------------------------------~ 

From Januar 

H'rl"'lm I I +-1"'1 I 

Hi h School 

the 
and 

Social 

From I I tol Iwas employed 
with the United States Army Me~d~~~c~a~I~R~e~s~e~a~r~c~h~TI~n~s~t~~~t~ute o~f~ ____ ~ 
Infectious Diseases (USAMRIID), Bacteriology Division. I Iwas 

Investigation on 03 004 at Fort Detrick, Maryland 
/ 10 "lS / \ <\S<\-
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I and reported toc==J 
1~--------------------------------------~I~~n~Buildingl 

I aJ\d was responsible f..OI..l=~r"""-----"'--I.....I was al 

never worKed on an 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

BRITCE IVINS, I J was .... r-E?-s-p-o-n-s-~..,..,......---..,.--.....I 
strain which is used 

and has never 

and 
vaccine. 

!ie-
~--~--~----2 Istated that BRUCE IVINS,I lAND 
~ ____ ~_~may have had expertise in weaponization techniques, 
spore production and lyophilizing of B.a. 

~~~~~Iwas not aware of any areas at USAMRIID that had 
problems with bacterial contamination. 

I Istated that D prj mar; ] Y llsed the fa]] ow; ng areas 
in Bll; ldingl I and D 

~---~I· ~------------------------------------~ 

stated thatDnever used the hot areas in 
Building·~--~~'r-~ does not recall ever going into the cold 
storage 

I ~was not aware of anybody piggybacking through 
doorways at dsAMR ID, howeverc==Jstated that it probably occurred. 
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I I stated that it would be easy to remove select 
agents from the hot areas because security was lax. Also'L..I __ ~ 
stated that it would be easy to conceal select agents on a persons 
body without anyone detecting it. 

I Iwas not aware of anyone that stated they might 
make a select agent for use in an improper fashion. 

I lis not aware of any persons, with hostile 
attitudes aga~nst the United States of America or any of its 
interest, that had the ability and willingness to use biological 
agents against the United States of America or its interest. 

I Jis not aware of any persons that may be'a suspect or may 
assoc~ated with the mailings of the anthrax letters. 

be 

I lis not aware of any people whoc::]has worked with 
that were lax ~n handling dangerous items or inappropriately 
interested in,agents that could be turned into harmful agents. 

L..-______ ~Iwas not aware of anyone at USAMRIID 
rumored to be interested in gaining access to anthrax 
biological or chemical agents or the means tFo~~~~ 
a specific need or responsibility to do so. 
of anyone who expressed a special interest 
around forensic techniques. 

Idoes not have .any connection with Trenton, New 
Jersey orL..-a-n-v-.-o~t~h~e~r arras in New Jersey 1 :Qweve: ~ Iwas in 

I Jir approximately. lat a 
conference being held by; I The t erne one conference 
was I I 

I lis not aware of any work being conducted with B.a 
or its s~mulants which were unofficial or not recorded. 

I ~ork was recorded in laboratory notebooks and 
r--lbelieves sa~d laboratory noteboks are maintained in the USAMRIID 
'---IThrary. 

I ! never purchased pre-stamped envelopes similar to 
the type used ~n the anthrax mailings. 

~ Jdid not personally handle any of the anthrax-
laced Ie ters Ornvelopes andc:Jdid not do any analytical work on 
the evidence in this case. , 
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with~1 __ ~F~r~Q-m-I~---~~~-t-Q-O~Pf~:-e-s_e_D_t ______ I_h_a_s_h_e_e_D __ w_Q_r_k_J_'D_:~ __ ~ 
is responsible for production t J 

~--------------------------------~ 
Enclosed in the lA envelope is I Icurriculum vitae 

and a disk containing a power point presentation~onl I 
I I 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 

secur1t ccount number: 
address orne 
phone: was interviewed at place of employment, the 
nite edical Research Ins 1 ute for Infectious 

Diseases (USAMRIID). After being advised of the identity of the 
interviewing agents and the purpose of the interview, I I 
provided th~ following information: .. 

r-------~~-, __ ~Iis a~~~~~~ __________ ~at USAMRIID in the 
I Division, buildin has been employed at 

~U~S~AM~R~I~I~D~s~1~n~ce worked at the 

r-----I-~~--~------~~--~~--------~is al I 
and has from cue 

Un1versity of~~~--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~primarily in 

has worked with studies involving I I 
has not wor~k~e~a~1~n~b~u~1~I--a~1ng 

only accesse to~I ____________________ ~1 

I I is certified but is 
certified. 

worked with Bacillus anthracis (Ba) 
directl 

Ihas neve1 grown

i 
a culture but understands that 

animal fr~e-e--m-e~d~i~a is used. may grow Delta strain Ba for 

b7C 

characterization Srud: es , I \ 
I Jmay have Ames strain Ba inD freezer. ~ ____ --I 

~ __ ~~I has seen a lyophilizer inl Ibut has never 
known anyone to dry Ba. 

I I knew thatl I and BRUC IVINS would have 
grown Ame .... s--s~p-o~r-e~s for research. A con tractor '~---:---------,...---.a., 

I Iwas involved in spore research. 

Investigation on 3/26/04 at _F~r~e:.s:d~e:2r::;1~· c~k~, ---.:M~a~rSYll~a~n~d~ _________ -F;"''''''''--' 
\.)SAtt\a,1.l.c .. Io,1o 
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1 has never seen anyone IIpiggy-backll at USAMRIID. 
"'i===: I I knew that before security was tightened at 

USAMRIID, it would be easy to remove a select agent from the hot 
suites via the pass-box and airlock 'or by showering out with it. 

~ ______ ~I did not know of anyone who had hostile attitudes 
towards the government, political organizations, or the media. 

~~ __ ~I did not know anyone with specific knowledge of the 
weaponization process for biological agents. 

~ felt that the mailings may have been committed by 
someone c~associated with Bio Port (formally Dimeport) of 
Michigan. Bio-Port had a contract to produce the anthrax vaccine 
for the United States Government and other countries. Bio-port's 
production was suspended in 1999 or 2000 by the United States Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) for quality control issues. Bio-port 
risked losing the government contract. After the anthrax mailings, 
the United States Congress ordered the FDA to withdraw the Bio
ports suspension so that Bio-port could again continue producing 
the anthrax vaccine. 

I felt that the anthrax-laced letters could have 
been produced in a home made glove-box if properly sealed. 

1 I thought that to prepare the spores one might need 
to use acetone extraction and good filtration to get rid of any 
cellular debris or it would not work. 

I Idid not see any Sterilite-type containers at 
USAMRIID. 

I I recalled that an old glove box sat outside of 
building 1412 for awhile bu~did not know what happened to it . 

. -=1 :-n-----....... I did not know of any research being conducted 1I0ff 
the books". 

1 1 has not ever purchase pre-stamped envelopes from 
the Post Office or vending machines. 

I. did not know! knew of the 
name and understood thatj I had a: record ofl I 
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~I ______ ~Idid not host any foreign visiting scientists. 

I Ihas not worked with the Aeromedical Isolation 
Team. 

~ ______ ~Istrongly believes Dim~rt or Bio Port had some 
involvement in the mailings of the anth x-laced 1 tters. 

~is willing to take a polygraph examination 
relative ~case. 
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Date of transcription 04/06/2004 

ril 6/ 2004/ 
born ...----------.wi th social,-~~=~~~~==~=~=r-------'" 

ervJ.ewe at t e nJ. e f 
Columbia, in the presence of (telephone 
~~~~ ______ -LI~._T~h~e~interview was conducted by Supervisory Special 
Agen~ lof the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) D 
and Assistant United States Attorney Kenneth C. Kohl of the 
District of Columbia. After being advised of the identity of the~ 
interviewers and the purpose of the interview/ I I provided 
the following information: 

Inr--lcurrent employment atl 
~ J.s a I I 

I land I I 
r 

official title is I I 

I I worked at the 
InstJ.tute of InfectJ.~·o~u~s~~~==~~~ 
lef on 

~~~~~~~assigned 
for the 

USAMRIID offered greater opportunities for research in 
the genetics field than some of the other placesl I 

Iconducted research onl I 
~ ______________________________________________________________ ~Iliked 

Investigation on 04, OUt .!o004 at Washington/ DC 
----~~--------
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I 
the science atmosphere and the budget situation at USAMRIID. I 

I Iperspective onr--lwork at USAMRIID beqan to 
chanqe aI"teri I 

After the anthrax attacks J.n 2001,1 Irealized that w<;>rking 
J.n bJ.odefense had lots of lJ.abJ.lJ.ty J.n aqdJ.tJ.on to health rJ.sks. A 
researcher who was mentoring someone else would have to worry about 
whether they were training the next "anthrax bomberll. 

It was in this project thatl Iworked with Bacillus 
anthracis (Ba) at USAMRIID. I~------~--------~----------~~~~~~I 

, I asked BRUCE IVINS ,to provide a collection of 
geogra~hica]]y diverse Ba strains for the anthrax part of the 
study. I Ispotted the Ba strains on the media and destroyed 
the cultures IVINS had provided does not recall the exact 
number of strains used in the study 
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. II::-::=:-~~=~,..--_______ ........ I anck.f I assl.sted l.n l:ne prClJ eCl:. L..-_~ ___ """ 

I Iwork area was in buildin~~ __ ...... 
bllt most of the work was conducted on th 

and I huring th~~~L-------~~~~~~~~ua~ 
and it was common for people to~~~--___ ~--~~~-~-----~ 
~ __ ~-.....II. The researchers and technl.cians who worked in the two 

suites were organized as teams, and the research problems were 
specific to those teams. 

I does not know where IVINS' ~ __ ~ction of Ba was 
stored. ~T~h-e-r-e--w-e-r ...... ec:Jfreezers in Suite and~~~f~r~e~e~z~e~r~=i~n~I=====,1 
The freezers were not in and 

I I movedr===Jinterests on tq I when Ba 
was found not to have. II properties ..... --=T::'iI"fi-e-a-e-r-o-s-o-tl studies 

D conducted were withl Inot Ba . 
.....----..... 

et access to buildin the small ox 
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in the aerosol challenge labs and never entered the hot side of 
buildingl I 

: : ~d tbe CIIJ tl;:t:e~ in I 
::t:c~e:t !:t:, Suite 0 to building : loall!iid '"read to b'C 

I _ _and was met at the airlock door to_ ~_ _ The 
ec nlClan changed clothes and entered the hot sUlte. Mlce were 

used .exclusively for the aerosol challenges, and hamsters for IP. 

I never sa~ 
wor kat ..",U""'S""'AM,..".""R"""I"..,I=D"..-w ..... as very co ... m-a-r'"":t-m-e-n-tO:---a .... l-ri-z-e-a0:------' 

USAMRIID. The 
would not have 

had a reason to interact with 
any coworkers who have claimed~t~o-~h-a-v-e~k-n-o-w~~--~~~ 

of 

~~~~,DASCHLE letter wa~s~~~~~~~~ 
ot a call from 

~~~ ________ ~~ __ ..... never handled any of the anthrax-laced letters 
ln the case and was never in the same room as any of the letters. 
After looking at a copy of the US~ f~oor llans, I I 
thought the letters were taken to~an becausec=J office 
was in Room I I 

SubsequentlyJ I~earned that one of the letters 
had been analyzed in a laboratoryl~ ________________ ~ 

b7C 

b6 
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believes the room was in Rooms D and D but the 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~maintained the area, It was 
same room were ly o'~~~~~~~~~~----__J 
thinkg--] learne~~~-~~~~~~~--~~------_,-~~----~ 
~ __ ~_~ __ ~ also had The 

employees were not during the letter investigation, 

did not handle an of the 

~ _________________ ~had given 
impossible turn-around time for the testing~o~~~e~s~w~a~s~. Each 
swab was solubilized in a IIspecial juice ll to lift the spores, then 
the juice was subsampled. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) , was 
conducted, followed by gamma phage confirmation and radio-immuno 
assays (RIA). 

has not thought of anyone else, since the 
L..--=f""':'i-r-s-:"t-J.":'""' n-t:O--e-r-v-:"i-e-w-J.":'""' n-w--;-o-JhichC:] mentioned I I who might have 

been involved in the mailings of the anthrax-laced letters. 

I Jwas asked about several forei n visitin 
scientists to OsAM~IID for who,,~~ __ ~ __ ~~~~_~~_~ __ ~ 

L.-.~~ __ ~I in the USAMRIID records. provided the following 
information about each listed in J.vJ.dual: 

I I was a I 
I Icame to USAMRIID 
I I and was vaccinated by USAMRIID. I 

I I may never have actually come to 
USAMRIID .... ---:U:-:S::::-AM:::-:-:~R-=I-=I'=D~w-a-s--J.l"'"n'" negotiations with a British company to 
develop a way to use si nature tag mutagenesis to knock out 
bacterial genes. ~ __ r-____ ~~ognized the nameb las the 
British company. If came to USAMRIID would only have 
given a seminar and have been granted access to any hot 
suites. 

I I wasl I 
visited USAMRIID, but~1 ____________________________ ~Iso c::Jdid not 

I 

I 
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have access to the hot suites. c===Jdid attend the annual glanders 
meeting. 

did 'not 

because 

~~~ _____ ~was in charge of the whole 
I Isecti~o~n~~~--~--------~~was never in a hot suite 
w~tn i i but know ifD ever had access to 
any hot suites. 

I Iwas I Iwith I Ion the 

~l __ ~ ____ ~~--~lwas never ~n ~ne su~~es unescor~ea. I lusea 
1~ __ ~lown badge (swipe card) and Pjrsonrl Identification Number (PIN) 

to getl I into suites D and 

Visiting scientists were given swipe cards which would 
only allow them into the 'administrative areas of USAMRIID. 
Different badge access was needed for t,he hot suites. TheD 
hallway had its own coding. 

~ ___ ~~ ___ ~I did not recognize the names ofl land 
~_~ ______ ~ thought they may have attended the glanders 
meeting at USAMRIID. I Idescribed-glanders as an obligate 
pathogen of horses which had been eliminated from the United States 
through quarantine procedures. Veterinarians sometimes died from 
it. Glanders is considered a biological weapon pathogen. I 
saw an article about a clandestine lab in Bethesda which w~a-s--~t-o--~ 
infect horses being sent overseas during World War I. 

During the time period encompassinq September 17 and 18 1 

2001.1~------~lwas in USAMRIIDI I 

~ __________ ~~~ ________ ~~Idoes not recall traveling through or in 
New Jersey during September or October 2001. r=J and I I 
have no connections to New Jersey. For I I the "normal work 
day starts when you get there and ends when you leave". 
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1 1 does not recall specific instances in which!! 
followed someone else through a door after they swiped their c~ 

r---ldoes not recall anyone else in particular followingl I through 
a--a:'oor afterc::J swiped c=J card. But, it was common practice for 

enlisted soldiers to stand aside and let officers key in. They may 
have piggy-backed. Officers who went into the hot suites at 
USAMRIID included 

While~ ______ ~~~~a~t USAMRIID, was the 
was the Deputy Commander. 1..-______ .....1 

Tol Iknowledge, there was never any 
stabilization of powdered Ba at USAMRIID. . 

There could have been large numbers of agar plates in 
labs at a given time without sending up a red flag. Serial 
sacrifice experiments were frequently conducted and would require 
large numbers of plates. In serial sacrifice experiments, a group 
of animals was exposed to a pathogen. A few animals were removed 
and sacrificed on a time table to determine the bacterial over 
time. 

d1lut1ons were prepare 
prepared per organ. They 
time point, so there were 
experiment. 

Ten- 0 
organ. Five to seven plates were 

would sacrifice three to five animals per 
hundreds of plates per serial sacrifice 

L..-__ ~~~Iwas not aware of any large volumes of spore 
~arations of Ames in suite was a lyophilizer in suite 
L---J non-containment suite, bu was not aware of any hot 
suites which contained a lyophi as the most 
common user of the lyophilizer in the area. F asks of organisms 
were only left sitting out alone if they were sterily There were 
no IIlive bugs ll out in the suitT ITser~ of :he ar:~sl I 
worked in were 1 1 IVINS I l (_ ... ~J and I 

"I 1 may not have ever seenl 1n t. e SU1 e. 1..-_____ --' 

1 11S not aware of any v1s1tors 
having hand-carried any samples into USAMRIID "under the radarll. 

is still in touch with 

They did experiments together. 
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1 employees have been polygraphed by the 
~F~B~I~,~b~u~t~I--------~ld~o~e~s~n~o~t receive any real updates from anyone. 

~==:::., 
r-________ ~r-~~~~I,~d~i~d~n~o~t~work closely withl~~ ____ ~~~~~~~ 
~~ ______ ~I advised I Inot to work with anthrax at USAMRIID 

because there was a harsh political environment about anthrax. 
There was a feeling of "civilians against the military" because of 

ea ers ~p sty e ~s ~ e a wagon w ee 
need to know". It does not encourage networking within the 
workplace. The civilian scientists thought the military 
scientists' "intelligence was proportional to their hair lergtt". 
~ ____ ~~Idid not talk with or interact with I I because had 

been told about this sentiment. 

I I never dried Ba or produced spores from Ba. c=J 
was trained as al I. 

~--~~--------~ 
recalled working an all-nighter early in the 

worked all night, and 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~a while,c:Jwas glad to 

remember being at 
The 

~~~~------~~ 

I I ,work' was documented in laboratory notebooks 
which should be ~n the USAMRIID library archive or in the 
ossession of 

~~~_~ ___ ~~ ______ ~_~_~~~~~~was s own a pr~ntout 
of key card access records from USAMRIID which showed an entry 
at approximately 1:00 am into the hot suite chanqe room. I I 

what 
I Idoes not remember specifically wherec::Jwas or 
did on the Columbus Day holiday weekend, October 6-9, 2001. 
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~ ____ ~n October 1, 2001, there were several swipes of 
........ ______ .....Jcard to which the system replied "invalid card". 

thinks this may have been I 

The level of sophistication used in the anthrax-laced 
letter mailings would have required experiments, and I I 
believes someone would have been caught during such experiments. 

knows that Dugway prepared dried Bacillus globigii simulant, but 
does not know of any other people with the knowledge of ....... ---:-----' ow to weaponize anthrax. 
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I I will discuss withl I the request for 
c===Jto subWjt to a ~olygraph regarding the anthrax-laced letter 

mailings. i~ _______ ~jis willing to provide additional information in 
the future if requested to do so, but agents should contactl I 

I 

lis further described as follows: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Date of Birth: 
SSN: 
Home address· 

-"'-

Home telephone: 
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